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Concord had held the command
' throughout the action in the first
; half of play Concord was out front
6-3 at the end of the first period
and 8-5 at halftime Kirksey broke
-on top 13-12 at the, end of the
third frame
Satterwhite paced Knicsey's at-
tack with 7 points and Patterson
had 7 for New Concord.
Tonight finds Faxon playing
'undefeated Lynn Grose- at 7
"o'clock and Almo meeting Kirk-
sey at 8 o'clock.
Last night's gate receipts total-
ed 117.595 and the concession
!stands netted gross receipts of
$10900
Kirkstry (le)
Satterwhite 7. Edwards I Ed-
monds O. Parker 6. Gray 4
N ow Concord (16)
Boyd 0. Slater 1. Van I) ran 4,
lioustten A. Patterson 7.
Lynn Grove (36)
Ward 8. Cooper 9, Miller 5,
Watson 4, Kelso 10
telami ,(21)
Key 2, Hart 5, Curd 2, Isassiter
4, Jackson 7, Morgan 1.
Mrs. Novia
Campbell Dies
Mrs Novia Parks .Campbell., age
113. if Gaylord. Michigan passed
away teat _night at 845 o'clock
at the Murray Hospital of com-
plications following an illness ofal
two months. She v.-as a. native of
Calloway County.
Survivor* are het husband. Neil
Campbell: three sisters. Mrs. John
Riley of Murray. Mrs. Fred Phil-
lips. Morogamery. Alabama. and
Mrs. Thomas C. Nix. Langaster.
Ken•tucky. and two brothers. Otto
Parks. Murray: and Bob Parks of
Glasgow. Kentuckfl'•
Mrs. Campbell was a member
af_the St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Gaylord.Funeralservices- will
.`n,„ liekl at St. 1.esiaaastalAtairelagg
,Churrh Friday at 12 raion with!
Father Martin Mattingly 4n- -char-
ge. Burial will be in the city
curnt•tery.
The Hmaty Service will be held
at the Max Chun-41111 Funeral
Home tonight at 7 rackock
Active pallbearers a r e 'Peter -
Kuhn. C. Eg.Erwiii, WaLsie Lew-
is, Rupert Cahoon, Luther Parks,
and Edwin Parks.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill 'Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
1 f 'elder that Eagles-- on- - an --nciirn, - Which becomes- ;top -4.18. 1 at, um), tree, doncift grow thala fact the Redbirds from New much in a centurg they esti- at the d eti f  •mated. 
- physician, he said. --
e executive
vice president o4. the Blue Shield
association, said benefits would
include the full cost of medical-
surgical services for a single per-
son over 65! with. an -annual in-
come of $2,500 or less: A husband
and wife would be fully covered
if their Combined annual income
was $4.000 or under, he said
Casteiluxi said the program
would provide, with only, a few
"limitations and exclusions,' for
-Surge- in a hospital or a
doctor's office.
-Medical care in a hospital ora licensed nursing home,
-Anesthesia, radiation treat-
ments. X-ray examinations. latsor-
ci atory attitrtirg4and_ .hology
. wit/L.-ad - pros/1
for between. 30 and 70 Manor's
visits in e hospital or a nursing
home, though the exact exent of
coverage had not been set
Additional chargea would he le
viagla on persons in the program%WI ?mimes exceeding the lanitie
tscr on o the individual
Combs Budget
To Be Voted On
By JAMES RENNEISEN
/United Press In ter (rational
FRANKFORT Ky irPt - The
state House of Representatives
was due to convene at noon today
to pass the Aiciministration s $1 1
billion budget bill
An unsuccessful attempt to de-
lay consideration of the measure
Wednesday provided a test vote
that indicated the House should
approve the bill without triable
Rep T J Hill II.' who is ma-
jority carrots chairman in the
{louse, had mbved to send the bill
back to committee ta increase the
appropriation for public assistance
and rural roads. Hill's motion was
defeated by- an 81-6 vote. •-
Only two, Democrats, Reps. Otto
Ingram of Menifee.ggounty, voted
and Jack Bunnell of Hart County,
voted with Hill Three Louisville
Republicans also voted on the los-
ing side -- Jack Leashafft, Elmer
Leiater and Frank Wood.
The Senate, scheduled to con-
vene an hour later, was expected
to remain in session t Until the
House action is completed so the
measure can he given a first read-
ing in that chamber_
The House arid Senate will ad-
journ for the weekend today be-
cause of the state holiday--Gen.
Robert F. Lee's Birthday - •Fri-
day.
Hill's attempt to throw a road
block in front of the sakeigeg Bill
.tttJ' tar agisearaorawria.... e-ilf his motion to return the bill
tr, cornmitee without a second
reading had parried it would have
presented the bill s passage this
week.
'Hill made a lengthy explanation
of his motian -- • claiming the
budget bill (lid not apprapriaar
sufficient funda either for the pub-
lic assistance programs or for rural
roads
lie suggested that an additional
$9 million appropriation for pub-
lic *notarise would bring to the
Be said, in part .•Wharhe failed
to point out in that speech was
that we would need another $10
million in tax money I did not ,
hear him suggest we raise the 1
sales tax to 4 per cent, the a- ,
Mai •a.m..id i••••. • -•••
• • ,MaliglaajPria ) •-asatane
rettWIP-• tir--41ipeaf "two years ,
' The Chief Chennubby District
"• I'm going to do something for :Committee of Boy Scouts et
him that nobody else in this Anrei led wilt hold its monthlyHouse will I'll get a revenue bill meeting Fridaa evening, Januarydrawn• for him. Then he-can try '19th at 7:00 p.m. in the REA
state an additional $226 million
in federal matching funds.
, Hill argued that be influx of
this money in the state's economy
would have a primary and second-
ary effect of ox-reasing revenues
from the slate's sales tax and in-
come tax to offset the cost of the
added appropriation. , 
'1
41 Hill said the extra cost of such
an appropriation would he. offset
in part by the resulting increased
resenues from the sales tax and
the income tax as a primary and
/secondary' effect of putting more
d money an circulation.
Ile said the House also . has .a
"moral obligation" to the needy
people of 'Ximturtry to pray* all
the public assistance possible.
.101
"I want to point out," he said,
"that wt are being paid for one
day during this session approxi-
mately the amount that these peo-
ple are living on far hn (satire
Suitable Home For 
I Family Loses
parents simply would, be deprived"' -._
. Mr,  t 
that he believed
for a child's receiving state aid. 
nce told the Ledger
-
of the state aid that is paid to ne
the parent or guardian responsible
tw he conflagration-started from the
1 fire he built in the stove,. This* payment would be made
The six children range in ageInstead to the relative who would
'be given the responsibility .for the from three months to eight years
• I la. Thethree child. .. months 'Id •
, 11 a bay. The five girls are two,
. four, six, seven, and eight years
First May Escapc . old
The home was partially coveredIn Redistricting . by insurance. Mr Lawrence is an
;employee of Kelley Produce Com-.  
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 1111.1 - Gov. pany.
Bert T. Combs indicated here Wed- Anyone who has some (aorta-
nesday that the First. Third, Sey- :Ian thaety Kecan4fl_gi_v_e_ or a household
enth and Eighth Congressional article may leave their contribu-
Districts will .eacapgalmaslanye.re-
-itstrlUIT7-5i-the Paul Jones Gio-
a -.pawls ita-a-Sivitaiwia-Club cerlt--in-limks'-');
meeting. Combs said the pr h- The Tinnily is currently Staying
lcm of cutting corigreasionsit dis_ with Mr. Larivrence's parents, Mr.
nets from eight to sevei wilt and Mrs. -0. E. Lawrence, near
'not he taken up by the legislature falaksela 
il after its regular business
is 
The governor declined tp make Pesident Dies
disiiosed of •
any prediction on which district -
may be eliminated because of,
Kentucky's lag in the population F
increase. ly Today
But he indicated that redistrict-1
Fourth. Fifth and Sixth Districts.
Mg could be aimed at the Second, Mrs Sallie Peters. age 90. di
this morning at 7:30 o'clack at
ed
-You 'can't do much with the the Murray Hospital. Her deathFeat District...You can't do much
with the Eighth District in south-
eastern, Kentucky- except make it
more Republican." Combs said.
The Seventh •Dartrict appears
certain to retain its identity, he
added.
The governor emphasized that
although one distrait is due for
elimination, it will be possible for
all the present cangressmen to
seek re-election.
Combs said that -a number of
factors- may came his nimino-
trationa program trouble in the
1982 General Assembly.
, "Lieutenant Governor Wilson
Wyatt, the presiding officer of the
Senate, is an announcet candidate
for the 'U. S. Senate This makes
him suspect by those who will
oppose him," Osritis said.
Combs said that former Gov. A.
was the result of complications
following a five weeks illness.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ploy Flartary, SOO South
Furth Street; one son. Roy Pet-
ers, Dallas, Texas: two grandchil-
dren. three great-grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews.
Mrs.. Peters was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Mur-
ray. Funeral rites Will be r dficiat-
ed by Rev. T. G. Shelton Friday
• 2.90 pm at the Max Churchill
ChaPel Burial will be in the
Sinking Spring Cemetery.
'Friends may call at the funeral
lame until the funeral lawn
Murray High Will
Play Hickman Here
Those continually impnwinrB. Chandler "Mustered a hoisy -
Murray High Tigers will face aakhough not too strong-opposa
tiop in the Senate." add n i g that good team from Hickman County
'Chandler is running for a third Friday night in the Murray gym.
term as governoa although candi-
dates usually do not announce
thei?, candidacy until after the





The cal/owayl County Conserva-
House Majority Leader R. P. tion Club will have a meetihg
Moloney, D-Fayette, made a hea..aonynht at 7.30:'clotin
replyed and sarcastic  Hills 
thetrirtmofhecorf rause.
This is an important meeting aproporsal.
' spokesman for the club said try-
day He urged all members to be
present and extended an invitation




to 94 somebody Oise in this House
to vote for it with him... .,a Ma-
Irraey added.
The house then proceeded La
Igive a secankl reading to the bads:
let:bill to pia at in position to be
!passed when It convened tinlay:
building at Mayfield. Kentucky.
Presiding will be Dr. James Haat,
District Chairman from Murray.
, AP, members are -Urged to at-
Itz:nd. and anyt tows..!..from Murray
needing transportation ,a ould
contact Dail Johnston at the Tele-
phone Crnnpany Business Office,
The B-Team game will begin at•
645 with the Varsity game at 8.
The team under Coach Eli Alex-
ander has shown increasing streng-
th alld ability in every game pull-
ing three recent tipsets over May-
field Benton and, South Marshall,
Hickman CounTy has also been
improving every game They have
tale- outstanding players in Over-
street and- Myers Murray fain
can see an outstanding ballgame
Friday night.
Overbey Introduces
Bill For Radio, TV
.
FRANKFORT. .Ky, CPI:  Sen.
George Overbey, 0-Murray. Wed-
nesday introduced a bill 'thatI would exempt radio and television
broadcasting equipment 4104 lo-cal property taxes.
The machinery still would the
sulacrt to date property taxes.
Other property currently exclud-
ed from the local' property tax in-
cludes farm .machinery, livestock,
manufacturing, machi nit r y arid
newspaper plant equipment.
MOVIE ABOUT MEDICS
HOLLYWOOD alPil - Newcomer
David Swift has been signed to
'do the Colunabia filen. -The In-
turens.' a story of the little-
known aspects of the medical pro-
fession. •
parents and guardians who fair to
tmaintwira ..a ssuitable home- for a --
children receiving state aid uhder A Kirksey man, and his Wife,
and their six small childrep _are
,the dependent children program.
The,bill was introduced in the
'ad-- last- --pight- --
homeless today. Their home burn-
(Howe of- Rep. Carter Barton, D--- - 
Mayfield , I Mr. and Mrs! William "Red*. 
Lawrence of Kirksey- lost theirBarton's bill, which is .modecrlivede
house and all of its contents byr a Florida law, would
fire list night about 6 o'clock.the epartmeM of Econonge Se-
No one was at home at the time.
curdy aisth;rity to determine whe- '
Mrs. Lawrence and the chairenther a me is suitable or on- were
away from home Mr Law-alsitable according to certain
rpnce came home. hoilt a fire instandards set not in the bill. •
a coal stove. and went to theIf a home is ruled- unsiutable Carl
Usrey Grocers- in Kirksey.for the chiliren eiving state
I About twenty minutes later. oneaid. the department I empowered
ata the men at the, grocery walk-to seek the removal of he chit-
i ed outstie and spotted the blaze,dren to the care of a cluaia rela-
Willie Short rushed back in andatives who does maintain a hrie
reported • the fire. Even thoughthat meets the atandards.
the house was only a short Ms-! Barton ppints out that the result
of sash action would not be the 
too
emuacah 
headway to enter the
ay the fire had gained
deprivation of the state aid to the -






oilird 1.1•••• Inters.? .....
WASHINCaTON ;Int -President
Kennedy today sent Congress a
592,5 trillion budget for the 1963
fiscal year - biggest ever in
iseacctime said he still
hoped to eke out a "modeaga. $500
mal.an surplus..
He called, -blueprint- for
national "growth and strength."
Kennedy's first complete budget
called for repeal of the 10 per
cent tax on train and bus travel,
and- a +.cent increase on both
regular leiter and air Mail stamps.
reasue-cretary Douglas Dil-
lon said the administration also
hoped to cut income taxes early
in 1983.
Initial congressional reaction to
the budget generally followed
party lines. Republicans rapped
it as anrithar .pattern for big
spending and scoffed at the fore-
cast of a surplus, but most Derrio-
crataa praised it as a model of
fiscal aponsibility.
AI.ams. Berlin Peace
The nee{ budget assumed that
the Berlin 'crisis would be over
by the end of June and that the
nation's economy would_ sApand_...p jvisgetuimay....;_itakb=lactauocl,-brtFitt(r-nrite
 Walltieslas nItZseths. ass motions are,
re-TY157--. Kennedy's pfujected sur-
p-lus could be wiped out. Congress
also - could upset it by rejecting
proposed 
price




The President said his propooksel
*pending for the , year starting.
July I was necessary to provide:
-A strong and vegaatile mili-
tary force able ,-to strike deci-
sively" against an aggressor He
called for nearly 1.600 ballistic
missiles, an armada of more than
30,000 planes and -41,000 men
under arms.
---"Mastery of space." including
manned flight to the moon by
1970. Kennedy made no mention
if Soviet space achievements but
made clear t h e Unites States
would not settle for second best.
• -"The nation's social. and eft-
n!,mic growth."
Pleases Speaker
In Congress, Speaker John- W.
McC,rmack. D-Mass., described
Kennedy's program "a sou nd,
constructive budritt geared to a
great and expanding future far
the wurkt's greatest country." He
/areal he was especially pleased
with the emphasis on national
security.
But House GOP Whip•Leslie C,
Arends. R-111.. called the Pres-
dt-nas proposals "wholly unreal's-
tic." He said "the only hope far
a balanced budget is in our Re-
publican doterminatian to aeswer
the American people's, prayer for
reduction in government expen-
ditures."
:nate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield. D-Munt., hailed t he
budget as -a sound formula for
rhaiMainteg ;both fiscal • respansi-
bility and the forward momentum
of the nation's economy.-
Chairman Clarence Cannon. D-
Mo.. ref-the House- Appnpriatirins
Committee reiterated his s i e w
that any buiaget could be cat. He
said .the total was "high" but he
therniut. _o ght Congr easvaried be in-
clined to go"alon.g with tte Presi-
d
Rep. John Taber. It-N.Y , top
GOP member of the apprapria-
tions group. said Kerinedra budg-
et was "absolutely ridiculous" and,
.predicted Cungress would cut it.
Chairmass-alarry F. Byrd. D-Va7,
,i( the Senate; Appropriations
Cnnagalanalta laaratialatataa".4.a'agall'fiaa
Predict? More Jobs
T h. e Presitnt predicted that
unprecedented proaperity would
l'efillee unemployment sharply and
generate a record $93 billion in
tax revenues in fiscal 1983. That
would be a whoppini $10.9 billion
Jump over this year. Spending
would rise by S3.4 billion.
Budget Dfrecter David E. Bell
defended as "reasonable" Kenne-
rlyg assumption that the Berlin
situatnin would permit the re-
lease by 4n e x t July 1 of the
Guardamen and reservists sum-
moned to duty in last year's cri-
sis. But he conceded that thi
may not happen.
Bell said iterfnedrx-eirder tha
the budget be balanced was tel
throughout the government. But
hit maintained that militav
spending was determined striella
on the basis of defense needs, raw
economy.
Kennedy proposals woult
affect the pocketbook of nearly
every American. One would re-
peal the 10 per cent tax on rai
and bus fares and reduce iron
10 to S per wort the tax on plan,
travel,
The other would provide for :
5-cent letter and an 8-cent air .
mail -stamp as part of a 11110.
million ,postal rate increase. •
Congress appeared likely, to op.
prove both proposals.
But the lawmakers showed lit-
tle warmth far Kennedy's rersOW-
ed request for federal aid kir
school construction and teaehir
salaries. His request for beam
tariff-cutting authority to deg
with the European Common Mar-
ket faced- searching scrutiny.
In assessing the outlook for
peace. Kennedy said a nudes,
ftnic ritials3.19WEIMIllawt 
to national Survival. But he ask.- -this was 'not at likely as linnet
Wal'S thi5 eremarga aaaintaittea
forces which would "make nue-





Cold warnings were up from
northeastern Ohio through west-
ern Pennsylvania and New 
Yorknt'; northern New Harnpahire.
Wednesday'. many !Minnesota
motorists couldn't start their cats.
schools began shutting their doom
and firemen's hoses froze inn;
zig-zag shapes during a - fire in
the portaleity of Duluth.
The cold almost stood. still in
Iowa. with na letup seen for to-
day The cold snap Was expected
to last for the next two days.
More 20-below weather was on
tap for much of the state.
In Wisconsin. the Arctic - like
chill dealt the state temperatures
below zero late Wednesday night.
Mason in Bayfield County logged
an unofficial 38 below • Superior
was officially low With a crusted
31 below- At least 20 'schools were
closed in the Duluth - Superior
area. •
At Cairo, Ill., an ice Jan or
the giant Mississippi River fc
the Sixth day in a row bogge
down barges. Huge ire flows gas-
the appgarance of on Ant
wasteland The floes were pile
up for 24 miles abov.c. • .
and
Sr United 'Press lettokistlinial
Winter made a deep freeze out
of the already sufferingMidwest
today. dotted the %aloes with
sporadic snow and threatened to
chill the F-ast
The coldest weather of the win-
ter was erackling in Minnesota
where the mercury reading pkuig-
ed to 22 below zero in some
areas The temperature todito is aS
not expected to rise above 10
over the 'freezing mark
Buffalo. Okla . reprrrted five
inches of snow on the ground and
still "snowing blowing" The
snow front extended to Guymon
section
•• .4,4 •
aipp--,eusw.-' riar ice- Mocks wiliaa. '




License Tags On Sale
Amami:bile and truck lc-ens
tags are now on sale by Count
Court Clerk Douglas Shoemaker
A number of people have corn
in thus far, he said.
He urged that residents wh
must inirenase auto or truck tic
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Vol. LXXXIII No. 1.5Support Must Continue If The
Library Headquarters Stays
If loll aunnort conainiaes for allotments and donations. the
the Murray-Calloway County  Li- booitenobile and Reaional -t--hears' the herman/an for the i qrters would remain in Morrav..-
• Purrhase Regional Library/ --wilt 1 II Calloway County cannel sum;remain in Murray seconding an port the local library. the book-
an annaiinrement from the local nlobile aed Regional headquart-
libe-tev ivosed. _ a_ _1_ ers will be moved to -1,--entirdy4 ---Trki.- eir-i----..vAiilit _He,....”..rt... r 1 hat _dark .eiv-e -I0Sa1 Mailatiravice'.counties in Western Ken- the local library.
Milky and as rsnort by funds Calloway County is the only
from the atate Libraos• Eater/don county in the state that voted
Division. The Regional Ileador,sro 'no' for the library tax wIreh
ers is eoranteiely .....n.r3t.• fr,.Tv I was permitted to keep the big
the local library which muse re.. bookmobile. '•We are grateful for
ceive its money from loral sour- , this sperrial consideration." said
ces. Morey for the local harm, Mrs. John Pasco, Chairman of the .
mast come from donsitiona or ta gra' u rr a y -(' allow a y . County Library
• sources. Since the vote for a tax I Board, for as long as we can
supported library arra/ram failed support our lacel library and have
to peas in the November election. money to run the boolonebile.
it will be necessary to continue talloway County wiltillgeivermany
to sunport the Murrav-Calloway benefits from the eiOanding Re-
County Library by special allot- penal Library Program."
nrients and aonations. At the present time, support
Following the failure of the Ii- for the local library comes from
bran' vote, a merle' review of the County and City governments, .
the local situation was made by the City School Board. various 1
and-
How Many Tobacco
Seeds In An Ounce?
Here Is The Answer
° It took an arm of the United
States Government to settle the
!Cue. but now it's official.
Chidren Proposed
Under. New Law 
iHome .And AlFRAIVICFORT. Ky. UM - A
new law has been proposed to cutal _public assiatencem 
Cententg1- unmarried mothers and other




ana---a-t-lers. seeds' in an ounce.
CHICAGO awn An eMensiveOne of the tiniest yet inost pro-digious of all seeds, this magnay_all'ararclast medical and -rairgical nro-mite- amares the UnarillTated. One gram for nealons over 65 has'•laeapoonful -la enough to plant been announced -bv. the Arnariaanor oTailTar acres of-airid-and-rlai-Natnal"ona-alai
Aii44Ancissoc-ffii°a-htinAnNAof-iilalre
there are four tablespoonsful. to shield Hans.the ounce.
Exacutives of the AMA ant the
f,eures have been used
Rlue Shield Association. reoresen-
and there have been heated argu-
ments. The Nashville Tennessean wtinlhich690ropvlaidens ia)-chovsaisciat!iheservicesnation.recently - retaliated that a Tennes-
es- farmer. do mettle an argument, said WeOtlesdaY the _.11?-0-11-fiallaient eight rind a- half haters one would e°at about $3 a month pervanter day counting the seeds in person.
the State Library Ext nsio eiviC clubs and aorganizationo_-------- 4skin on November 22. 1961 The
local library board, stressing the
rapid growth of the library pro-
• gram in Calloway County in a
short time. requeated that Callo-
way County he allowed to keep
the new bookmobile and the Re-
gional lararlquarters for a longer
demonstration perioti -
Ai. agreement was reached be-
tween the Stale Library Exten-
sion Division and the local library
board that if Calloway County
would continue to support the lo-
cal library. program by special
Bosses Night
Taveees 
,The Murray Junior Chamber of
arimmerre held their monthly
canner meeting. Tuesday night
January 16 al the Triangle Inn
C. D. Jones. State Vice-President.
and three Jaycees from the Ful-
ton Club were guests of the Mur-
ray Club, Following the chniter
the club was called to order by
President Bill Poetic for a n
• 
ness meetiraz
The first item of ausiness was
a proposal introduced to Harold
Beaman for amending the clubs
constitution amid by-laws Jam Irby,
membership chairman. introduced
a membership drive program
which sit.as accepted by the club.
February. will he devoted to ob-
taining new members. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Cha r im an of Atoms for
Peace project, reported that the
• mobile eahrtat of s Atoms ale
Work" sill he in Murray on Feb-
ruary 3. 5. 6 and 7 The public
is invited to attend this exhibi-
t ,n
The annual Bosses Night dinner
will be at the Collegiate Restaur-
ant on January. 30 at 6..30 p m.
Speaker for this event will be Dr.
Frank Steely. Professor of
Hiatory. laturray State College.
The purpose of Bosses Night is
• to familiarize each member's boss
with the activities of the club
and the projects that the Jaycees
, are conducting throughout the
year, a spokesman said.
Z C Eros. Fair Board Chair-
man, reported progress was being
made toward making the 1982
Miirray-Calloway Country Fair the
biggest and beat ever lie solicit-








Under the proposal. policies
'evel teaspoonful and found
would he sennate from Blue Cross
91 "IS aefar-. h.; eyes gave out.
plena. which pay the major part
The arguments were finally set-; aegrea of this year through o hoanital expenses.
L. Rlasingaine. execu-
a project supervised by - R. N.
tiv,e - vice president ;if the AMA.
Jeffrey, oraicipal physiologist for
said his g,roupa board of directors
•„a-eoi investaaations at the Ag-
reviewed the program offered byuri-cu,..1t.uiesral.inRereitsrovhilieSeri'4iticie.vianlabcf-...Blue Shield and urged all statemay awds were rotrnted ..sningariedical soeiet4es to, hack it.
riaaerl • !analytical I
ance, since no ordinary scalt-
%,tottld be precise enatigh Ti) -be
rharaugh, the seeds of 15 varieties
of tobacco wer e counted and
weighed.
Jeffrey. feund- that the average
weight per seed for all the tobac-
co varieties is 0.0902 milligrams,
an average arf 314.000 seeds perThe Lynn Grove Wildcats main- -gen.. The official report . said.tamed their win skean and Kirk- "The weights of different lats.sev pulled out a real close one as . (;1 50 tabacca s:.-eds varied fromplay opened in the Calloway Coun- ! 3.1 to 5.9 milligrams, indicatingty grade school taiaketball tourna- 1 range of number per ouncement at Calloway High last night. from '430.000 for the lightest to. Lynn Grove led all the way in 240.000 for the heaviest."downing Hazel 36-21 a.s Johnnie The Beltsville scientists wentKelso and Prankie Cooper paced further. Figuring four pounds asthe attack with 10 and 9 pi_La_mas g.reer -tuatilMtivtoty Tack sob was the .W--.--Wrii-art-rra-f-vest, they.-For +fared -wttli - SeVen points. I found that the tobacco Seed...1.13-..Kirksey didn't have the win creases its AVeigfit :20:01i9,600 time 4until the last two seconds of play in about five months-from. ger-when Johnny Parker notched a min.ation to harvest.
I John ICast I
-Western Kenitra/icy - Cloudy
and continued cold through Fri-
day with snow beginning this aft-
ernoin, continuing tonight and
....lialri.04. '...T • .1../-.4.••• . sl&-AII, :I.- ...-.:,
Mier Jo, roir lmiert in low2(t..
High Friday in mid to upper 20s.
Total snow accumulation of, four
inches likely by late toniaht. •
Temperatures at 6 a m. (EST).:





40 Bowling Green 26
London 25
Evansville, Ind,, 20
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY
1.1 1 ward rrea• laleruol lama •
You can't play control bagts4-
ball against Mississippi-State 'sad
exptlo win. 
Alabama learned this lessen the
hard i • way Wednesday night in
dropping a 67-40 decision to the
13th-ranked Bultdoes
In ,a futile attempt to slow down
Missiseippi State's !vaunted a t,-
tack. Alabama played it close to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2104 pee The 'vest . throughout the first half
month BSC. In Calloway and adjoining coiantses, per year, pia r'f-theirArarne-itt-starirvtit,ge Mlsr• ``' where, $5.50. But it didn't Weirt.;„Thf
 Tide scored only five puints in the
‘.\i A111 IS. Jyti_: •first 20 minutes, enabling Missis-
sippi State ,to open a 21-3 lead!'
Alabama abandoned its -stall"
:n the second halt but it was too
The Bulldogs, witty-their re-
sereess- eserfyiniFilie lead eisily 
galloped to their- 121h victory in
IS games.
Leland Mitchell scored 20-points
and Red Stroud added 18 to pare
. Ten Years* Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
r.N• an l . Dowd•:
r.,itte one, re:wind'', pft itt.trt1 ettl cerporal while






' t.t t c • i.f the Rank_ 
if' •Nlurriv. hal heen seii Tett. . ai tor
Callott ay cotint v "r to yt:ir
The. Nitirrav ilitzli SchOol• Tiier.. O- ill T.e •eekint: their
eichth %tin '1 'f the Yen:toj Idgiriit•t 11Owlint.! Iireeti hero; Friday_ . . ... . .11.i en . Bow brig Green •i-• I me "..t the •-.I.r: rigt •t teams on the. .. "Tii!er •chethile.
Shell uhii i• 4,1tentliniz .the l'ilit'er•ity of Kentnt-kv.
eN1lig1",), Lac 1.1 lug. voted the inti.t •
pit„u-riet- Tratcrinty.7-51kilia Plii Flo:id-int. for
•••••••••,
.-getteelEKBA-LJohas Frederica pets an over'-re cloche on a
inallo`woni brim for the' hat fasti.en show-jags in New ewe.
The cloche Ur- of eltetec blue r•et trimmed with bands of
white silk. It's bag brims this season. tidies.
V
IT'S COLD ENOUGH POI A PENGUIN-At long last, the ther-
mometer at the Port1and. Oregon. Zoo, approximates that of
the icy Arctic area fiodS wbu.k this per.gam was talcvn. While
reveling to be strutting in a winter•wotelerlatld. the bird Is
uetappy because ka: Las trapped him and his pals Wan pee.
•
' '"• -1•1171•MIF-
TrS STUT OF SUPERNATURAL PASSltt
State's attack Gary B1agburn led
Alabama with 16.
Sophomore Brian Gerieralovich
ecared 29 points in leading Piste:-
buegh to a _77-66 victory uver
.culignibia. Nor h Carolina romped
to a 66-56 cictary over North
Caro :Ina Slate behind Larry
Boo'n's 21 punts, and Penn beat
St,. Joseph's, 6640, for the first
!tine since 1946 in the only other
mitior! memo. W achae-e sday
night's thin schedule.
KENTUCKY
[I_Histake To Play Control
Game *Against Miss. State
• • tor Lame rem. isteralawast
--The-- Univers* of Louisville
chalked up ha 161A straight bas-
ketball victory over Xavier
Wednesday night, 85-00, after the
Cardinals hit for 44.4 per cent
horn the floor and controlled the
ooards..
Bud Olsen netted 31 points -
_a high mark .in his career - and
teamed with Andy White to ace_
troaddr-fiae half ihe,Calx1Csalti' .
bcitandiewith 13 each.
The CaNg pulled away after
the fast five minutes -and led,
41-2t, at the half. The 'Muskies
man-to-man defense 4selped Mein'
cut the margin to five points early
in the-second half but three quick
goats- --by White opened'7.1.bii_Tgap
for Louisville.
The Cards now 7-5 meet De-
Paid at Chicago Saturday. The
Louisville Prose downed the Xa
viow---Freetimen, •ise. a. pre,
lisnissary Weelimeiclay night. -
• Transylvania won a 77767 home
Kentucky • Wesleyan defeated
Southeast Miseduri. 93-83.
Lynn Spevart led the host Pio-
neers with 20 points as they ran
their KIAC record to 4-2 and
their over-all slate to 10-5. Bell-
ermine ei now 2-3 in the Cott-
ference and 8-4 over-all.
Wesleyan had t.• call back the
first squad trom the bench when
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY marina get $55 a day and $10 ad-
ditional for night tarpon fishing.
And, at those prices, the captains
see to it that the customer catch-
es his fill.
For the fisherman who brings
in a big haul of fish, Tommy has
FIA.MINC.O. Fla. UPS - Lite
is an extremele simple as well
. an earth) -and watery -ter-
. PT ettion_ _for_ handsome -Tommy
• . Witham,.
• 
-MY grandma VV.1•••• 91 when she
a --'!!.....erful tip on how to storedaed and she had ne‘er been out them in a deep freeze and still.or Florida,- he said as he care- keep the water-fresh.fully freed a 15-pound tarpon and
Wash cut one of those card -set it loose in the clear blue W3- -
would board milk cartons," he directed.ter. • But. then. why'
-Filet the fish And pack them4er leave all this"-
the carton Then fill it up withTommy is a fishing guide who
water and close it up and freezework ,..it of Flamingo. the tour-
it hard Those fish will keep .1S
long as you went 'on and when
11)L1 thaw them out for use the N re
iA
1st delight of the Everglade. Na-
tional Park
-My folks has been here as
long as anybody .a tile bomb iJusl like they iu'it c"" "'atknows Ade.d.  Pa was. the water five minutes ago."
moonshmer, long before tho be-
-came 3 national part. and 1 just
hers '
. - -Fantasy
:--.tteerfm is a farewie
!animals.. a add wenderland eititle
LIMutteew reaches of empty water
and, mangrove islands Piabiat.
Tivheiher you stas• at the ce-hitloete.-
, bk. motor lodge or at the nearby
!trailer park and• camping site, is
-the piece de resistlance
Tommy knows it as channels
and the mudleinke pier which he
greases his skiff ar .f the bottom
was made sof lard
"1 reckon 1 oughata know it"
grins the brown e.),ed man• -We
lived over yonder_ when .t a as a
1.4pith& --ii(r r -c-toui-in'i afford a
t and making a dugout jos'
'looked like too much work. So I
tee* on old fashioned hat ht Lai.
Pluggett up the drain and paddled
around all year.-
,. .
Which i. why today !The 33 sear-
ed(' alio has "about 'four children-
le one of the :men sought-after
elrarte- captain. .He knows where
ts4--all are, whether you're after
tana in 'he hatel.-:,,ric..ig snook, palata-
ble red fish or a trout drutg.
sheephead. Spanish sniackerel • or--
red snapper
Well Paid
. 'Me captains who take pares
cut .o( the well-ordered Flamingo
* ENDS TONITI *
Dean Martin
Susan Hayward
in "ADA'. - Color
:
t Ten 4. 62; •L
43"41riii /41
. • 44








the visetera teen Missouri cut the
Panthers' lead to five woos in
the second half. 'Bill Choosing took
high point honors with 33 for
Southeast Missouri. Little Gary
Au ten paced the Peuithers with
28.
Tonight the only undefeated
teams in the OVC meet when
Marehead hosts Western. More-
head leads the Conferente with
a 5-0 slate white Western is 2-0.
The game could produce a sour-
ing duel between the' Eagles'
Granville Williams and Western's
Bobby Raseoe. ,
. Defending KIAC champion
Georgetown meets unsierelog Be-
rea at Georgetown. The Tigers
1-0ein--the -Conference- -whilet




- GRADE SCHOOL -
Callkivs•a„• Tournament.)11
i at Ca ',way Hi)
Jan, 17, 8 es 20 .
January 19
N. Marshall at Reidiand
Hickman Co. at Murray Hi
College Hi at Calloway
S 'Marshall at Benton
.1  y 20









By United Press International
Whig and Tory - The names
'used to denote two opposing po-
litical parties . in England-were
introcluctsd rucknames 16/9
Ouring the heated stroggle over a
'ell to exclude James, duke of
York, from succession to the
crown,
tko
MAT THE OMAR Will LIFT-Resew workers, arriving by hell..
copier and from nearby villages that escaped disaster, gather
around the bodies of some of the 2 600 victims of Mt. Huscaran
avalanche in Peru. They gathered at the devastated towe of
Ranratiirea, where feporte from groups searching the miles of
rubble for survivors said that few, it any, were still alive.'
LOOK WHO'S GOT THE Floos-The oldest and youngest U S. senators boll r!ri as Debbie
• tirewn. 5, Marih of Dimes poster gist tosseaw . tenilhh14a4t.,urfatchr,up,tisihre:t,tantronthrTe,,agir Tohiea litai .t 4
1.4 ....e,tor  in WitOunzfonr clutchitm
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RESS
"TEN YEARS' .' REPORTfro
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
Shown below is a reprint of the popular -Seen and Herd-Around Murray" column. Thia„coluinn appeared in the
September 22, 195t, -issue. of the Ledger & Times.
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* FIRST . .




• • • •
•
and only one, to give you factory-trained pump
* FIRST . .•
The Greatest Improvement for a home and farm
water system since the invention of the pump!
A rust-proof, rot-proof, freeze-proof Well House
an all-plastic' erhotsie that you instaltilot build.
As easy to install as a refrigerator!
ALL OF THESE have been a money-saving wator sys-
tem improvement for the people of Calloway Comity
and Western Kentucky who live beyond the water mains
of the cities.
We are proud of the fact that not one single improve-
ment that we have recommended has failed to perform
as recommended.
FIRST..• 11
A Pressure Tank that is guaranteed not to water-
log for two full years! A pressure tank that. does
not need, and cannot use, an air volume control.
With this tank you have no more burned out pump"
motors 'caused by waterlogging, no more expen-
sive service calls to de-water your tank, no more
buying air volume conte-olsl
.* FIRST....
now for 1962 We offer not one, but two great im-
provements for your water systems that will great- s
ly reduce the cost of operating them. •




PUMP & PIPE CO.





























t homes Smith,. Leon Collie,
Charles Downey, Bonnie Crouch,
Owen Billington, Edgar Rowland.
Darrell Shoemaker, Norman Cul-
pepper, Billy Jackson, ETalsy
Shoemaker, Jesse Johnson, Dar-.
rell Brandon, R. H. Falwell, Billy
Pasehall, Garnett Geibe, D. T.
Humphreys, J. R. Mahan, John
POcock, and Richard Armstrong.
Janet Sykes, Hazel Adams, Katie
Games were cenducted by Miss Adams, Kathy Houston, Leta
Carolyn Bolen, sister of the hono- Trees, Celia Key,' Dorothy Rogers,
roe, .and MiSS Mary- Adams, sister Kttte Rogers, Joan Rogers, Ver-; of the bridegroom-to-be, after lene Morgan, Margaret Camp,
which Miss 1Bolcn opened her Murrell Thornton, Andy and Alan• many lovely gifts. Arrnetiroitg, Anita and Roberta
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Therseay, January Meth Wilson. All members are Urged toThe Tri Sigma Alumni will be *resent.
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Warner Jr., Sunset Boulevard, at
7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Murray College High P.-
TA. will meet at the school. The
debate learn will be in charge of
the program, "Communication
Through World understanding!'
- • • • •
The Home Department 'of the
- overlaid with a white cloth and1 Darnald, Linda Ford. Murray Woman's C.ub will meet- 
iceMered with a 'lovely arrange- Laia Cain, Joyce Outland, Dew at the clubhouse t 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. J. A. Oetland in charge ofment of 'pink gladioli and stock Anna Brumley, Esther Smith,
the program. Hostesses will be
ernes Burnett. Wateefield,
R. D. Langston, Charlie Crawford,
Humphreys Key, Noel Melugin,Devine. Mary Adams, Bro. Lou








sss Kay Bolen Honored At Bridal Shower
-t Murray. Woman's Club House Monday
iss Kay Bolen, bride-gloat ofeeDezern, Nettie Oliver. John Baker,
yton Dale Adams. was honor-, Edwin Vance, Carl Poyner, Lube
with a bridal shower at the' ttekete Louise Peery, R. J. Bur-
an's Club House on Monday; pee, Irene Ray, Rayburn P.nier-
ning at 7:15 o'clock with Mrs.; grass, Toy Bolen, Arth-- Beur-
ard Armstrong and Mrs. Bill lend, Lucille Potts, Dorothy Dan-
ams as -hostesses.
'The honoree 'Chose to wear for
e prenuptial occasion a pink I
eater and skirt ensemble with;
k accessories and a corsage of ,
te carnatinds, gift of the hose /
Mrs. :roy Bolen. mother of the
noree, and Mrs. Bill Adams,
office-in-law to be of the honoe
, also wore corsages cif white
rnations.
0-- -milk- etaitainere Barlaara____Dek11411. Estelle_eleaCeThose presem and sending gifts Dougal. Edith Manning, Pauline. included Mesdames-Hazel Broach, Richardson, Elaine Dunn, LucilleClarence Morgan, Paul Poyner,
Roy Bolen, Peggy Hendon, Mar-
• garet Cavrtt, Pat Thornton, Dor.:
othy Harris, Ruby Lenning, Melia
Huckaby. C. E. Mile, Ira Smith,
Preb Adems, Lettie Roberson,
Robert Lockhart, Glen Reeder.
Oliver Cherry, B. H. Houston,
J. D. Lamb, Bill Adams, Lennie
Mrs. Warterfield.,
'Presides At Meet .
Of Circle I If'SCS
Circle, I of the Woman's Society
,of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met in the 'ne-
e ere -hail of the effuroh on-Tues-
day afternoon ,at 230 o'clock.
• Mrs. Burnett Warterfield, chair-
man, opened the meeting with the
mielitation on a better world to
live in and conducted the business
session.
The program leader, Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn, presented an inter-
esting discussion on the subject,
"Alcoholism—A Christian's Re-
sponsdbility."
Mrs. H E. Miechke gave the
devotion.
Refreshments were served to
the eighteen members present by
; the 4 hoe who Mrs. J.T. SaMmt.sons:. Lou la Gatlue 
Land WS. -457-437 Oeurin._
-•
Hostess For Sprsts
neKetitucky, will be present._ . • *et ._.,.
„ Riley, program' 144r4ì  Th°111.9-Abee- was haste's° beitai  atilqw-19`the publ-12"drenk• library at 
.....Chairatn, 
lack 
her deugh-for the meeting of the Womau's tour o'clock in the afternoon, Miee ''''' 
........ .ise Bailey, who gaveMissionary Societe of the Spnine ses Wanda Mercer and Mary Bon- the devotion from Romans 14:10'.Creek Baptist Church held- on lurante students of Murray St te 
21. Mrs. .Bailey also presented anTuesday afternoon et cite o'clock .:
Re-
st her home. -4- . 
inspiring program on the subject,oll_ - _will tell the stories.
. • 1 • 0.. • "Alcohol and tbe Christian's The program on the theme. 
sibility.""Caring Not Toe The Ways of Monday, January 22ndGod", was led by Mrs. Brownie The Creative Arts Department 
e chairman, Mrs. Doran, wel-Armstrong. of the Murray Woman's Club will el) the guests and 
conductedOthers taking pert were Mrs. have its workshop at the club 
the bu ess session. The roll callMee Bailey. Mrs. Clint Greer, h,.use at 10 a.m. Each person is 
and - the' minutes for NovemberMrs. Dwight Watson. Mrs. Ha!- asked to bring looms for weaving 
and De r w by Mrs. I. L.
and Mrs. Hal Shipley. fred Wolfson, Robert Miller, R. L. 
report was gi
Clanton, s ary. The financial
ford Beane. Mrs. Bobby Mitchell, and wall hangings. Mesdames Al-
The president, Mrs. Lee. pre- Oakley, and Joe Berry will direct er. Mrs. Riley..led and served refreshments to the workshop. Hostesses will be Mrs. 0. C. W her led thethe eight; members present.. Mesdames Ray Munday, M. 0. opening - prayer. A.1 the pro-Wrather, Da Douglass, and Fred gram a silent prayer riod was
the honoree.
• • • •
' Tuesday, January 23rd
An executive board meeting of
the Kirksey PTA will be held, at
the school at nutlet.. All members
are urged, to.attend.
Tuesday, January 23rd
The Eva Wall Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of





Mrs. C. B. Morgan, Leitchfield,
president of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs has
issued the Official Call for the
Mid-Winter Board Meeting to be
held January 24, 25 and 26, at the
Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ken-'
tuckv.
"Pause for Reflection", the pre-
sident's -.theme for the meeting
was prompted by the realization
that our Kentucky clubwomen
should pause and reflect on what
has been done and what remains
to be done before this administra-
tion ends...and betofe the club Boone; confidential observer, Mr.
year closes. - Dr1:-outer-Observer, r. 8MS.
-The Vital -Role of Women in Officers installed were Pat Dill,
il Refense", will be the topic N"rthY advisor; Diane Vaughn,
of an address by General Arthur worthy associate advisor; Carol
Y. Lloyd. Adjutant General, Com-1 Rolfe, charity; Phyllis McNutt,
Kenmonwealth ky sae Dl -'hope; Ginny Lou Shelton, faitinof tuc 
rector Civil Refense of Kentucky,' Patsy Lax, recorder; Pam Gar-
at ;he opening session, 11:00 A.M.,
Thursday morning.
A L 'tin's Look at Latin Amer-
ica will be discussed by a panel
of South American students from
Midway Junior College the
dinner meeting Thursday. Dances
of their native country will be
presented.
"Ways and Means", "Publicity",
and .','Membership" will be the
topic of a symposium directed by
Mrs. James Rudy Allieritten, Mur-
ray, chairman Of the Club Presi-
dents' Council.
-- -The Calloway --Cieunty Heme-' The
.• • makers Council meeting win- be on the"Mayfield Road was the
held at the Murray City Hall eat 
scene of the meeting of Circle IIMrs. Thoinas Lee Is 9 a.m. Miss Wilms Vandiv,er, of the Woman's Society of Chris-





tian Service of the First Method-
in Church held on Tuesday a!-Creek WMS Meeting ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. -
• • • •
• g
PERSONALS
The American Legion AuxiliaryMr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens will meet at 7 p.m. at the Legionwill leave February 1 to Vend Hall. Legislation and National Se-a week with their eon and daugh- curity will be the subject 04 theter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Tommy program. Hostesses will be Mrs.Hutchen•; ia Jacksonville, Fla. John L. Williams and Mrs. Ned
•
—
n by the treasur-
Gentles. 
it group• • • • el wtech was closed
repeating The Lord's Pra r in
urns n
Lovely _reiregligrients were se
ed to (the twenty-three members
and three guests. Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
W E Merchke, and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson
Sicilian-Inspi
Italian Knit Fashions In Many Colors
Are Favored By Experienced Travelers
ly SUSAN DAMEN
one: or the world's most
romantic islands, Sicily has
been captured for the first
time in all its sunny splendor
by Gino Paoli in a collection
of haute couture Italian knits
and boutique sportswear for
resort and travel.
Colon. And Styles
The island's golden colors,
heighten eat fun - in - the -sun
excitement of the cruise de-
signs, while the volcanic drama
of Etna is captured in styles
fat dress-up. And fashions for•
casual and /%8Ct.11.8_r_WVAL
irusiiiredli the -iiirruundings.
take on an individual look as
though made for the person,
the place and the occasion.
Each of the outfits pictured
comes ai a variety of beautiful
shades.
The three -eloper has Ka
street-length coat with three-
quarter sleeves and patch
pockets and Its straight, aort
skirt in either royal blue, black
or bright orange. The over-
blouse ha an asymmetrical
EMBROIDERY DE( (MATES the Coal and
blouse of three-plece blue and white outfit.
r- air
lip
__closing,tuid a side pat Si pr,r`vet
embossed in the •
It comes In white unly.
Italian Stripes
Italian stripes in combine.
none of brown, na, e or aq is.
marine and white border the
skirt and coat of the two-
piece costume Both ,tress and
topper are white above the
stripes and in a solid color
below.
A third knit, with tiny rat,
sleeves, is available in aqua
blue, melon pink and white.
AeFIGURE-MOLDING sheath and mat( h-






Miss Pat Dill Installed Worthy Advisor I
At Ram
Murray Aset
of I he Rain
Tuesday ev
the
Miss Chloe Gifford, Lexington,
immediate past president of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs -will moderate a Panel —
w For Girls Meeting On Tuesday
bly No. 19 Order ty; Linda Pecock, fidelity; Pau-
for Girls met! lette Jones, musician: Mrs. Frances
at seven - o'clock Churchill, mailer :advisor. -
nk"Hall witb., Pam I doard members installed were
Garland. worthy edvefor, and Mesdames Scarborough. Dill, Rod-
Ginny Lou Shelton, 'recorder, gers, Mechusore and McDougal,
reading the minutes. - eni George Williams.
Guests oreserned and welcom-
ed were Pat Dill, grand repre-
sentative of Hawaii of the Order
of the Rainbow Girls in Kentucky,
and -Buel Stalls, deputy 'grand
patr in ef District 22 of the Order
of the Eastern Star in Kentucky.
The worthy advisor gave words
of welcome to the Masons and
Eastern Stars present -who - were
Mr. Stalls, George Williams,
Brandon Dill, MesidaLleThehn,a
DorothyMcDougal. oruy , WU-
lodean Rodgers, Inez Scarborough,
Irene Mitchuson, Patricia Parks,
and elelva Dille
An installation service was hel
with the following aeting as of-
ficers: Installing officer. Mr.
Stalls; chaplain, Mrs. Rodgers;
marshal!, Mrs. Parks; recorder,
Mrs. McDougal; musician, Mrs.
land, treasurer; Mary BesioCher-
re. drill leader; Cherilynne Fair,





The Annie Armstrong Circle
presented the program at the
general meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock at the
cleieeh.
"Caring Not For the Ways of
God" was the subject of the pro-
gram presented with Mrs. Earl
Tucker as the leader Others -Lek-"What Club Work Means to Me"
at the 11:1.10 a.m session Friday, 
lug part were Mesdames Paul
von.. W. J. Pitman, VernonJanuary 28.
Nance, Charles Hale, Loyd Horn• • • • and George Ligon.
Mrs. Nance led the group in
sewing with -Mrs. Pitman accom-
peaing on We' piano. The open-




The MYF Sub-District Council
meet at two-thirty o'clock in




Preceding the meeting an ad-
dendum was given for Pam Gar-
land. She was presented with a
scrapbook. of the highlights of her
term and a past worthy advisor's
pin.
Following
sang "My Task" in honor
 the installation Diane
of Pat Dill, newly installed worthy
advisor. Miss Garland presented
Miss Dill with a scrapbo:)k and
book with the names, addresses,.
and telephone numberk of all
members. Carol Rolfe presented
Miss Dill with a flag charm for
her bracelet and Mrs. Churchill
gave her a gavel from her mother
and father, .Mr, and Mrs. Bran-
don Dill, with the latter being a
guest for the installation.
An initiation 'will be held at the
ee. regular meeting to he held
on-Tuesday, February 8, at 7 pen.
at the Masonic Hall.
r tr.r
SEEKS SENATE. SEAT- ee Mrs.
Dolons Thauwald Bridges
(above), widow of, the late
Sen. Styles Bridges, who
was Senate Republican pol-
icy chairman, announced she
will be a candidate for the
Senate from New Hampshire.
KIDNEY, DANGER
SIGNALS
Getting tip ni g tit.. . frequent or
warity' to, leg pi  5.r t5.15•kan!te n•Ai It
warning of 1 inn.tional kniney 515.ortien.-
-Danger Ahead." 'Help natal,* elinitu4t.i
JIni other • In. ma..
{MINA- nntuut •tit••••ja. • iwor
took At at, drug otore 555 4- pAYS if not
'lea...al. NOW al 1101.1.AND DREG co.
iiiiii.e4 74:15e
sident. presided at the meeting
and introduced Mr.. Tucker: -- ---
Mrs Noel Melugin. general pre-I
Following the program the An-
nie Armstrong Circle went to the
henie of Mrs. Felger-ShreTeTTor
refreshments, Eight members and
one gucst, Mrs Har,ld Ford were
present
•
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
went to the hvine of Mrs. G. T.
• ee, Moody following the program for
a businesss sesssm and refresh-
ments wit h ass mem ben. present.
The two other night circles, Katto
ten J rues and ',utile Moon, held
















































• No Age Limit
S.





- . JANUARY 19th Ina-20th •
LERMAN BROS.. -
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 - THE LEDGER & :TIMESa GOLDr N RIPE
per pound 10c
reitEDAVEID IS 10-lb. bag 39c 
/EL  HI'
D11.1. PICKLES
With The Purchase Of
1 12-oz. RAINBO SWEET
CRISPY PIX PICKLM's
ONE DEAL LIMIT
FREE taicethilaendPound Packang Crain
RICE
• With The Purchase
—Of one













With The Purchase Of
8-oz, pkg. LIMA BEANS
BOTH FOR
ONE. DEAL LIMIT IC
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• • •




- These Grand'Opening Specials Plus All Other Specials












With The Puralase Of
One 39‘. pkg. of KAY'S
VANILLA WAFERS
BOTH FOR ----- -











With The Purchase Of







With The rfrchase Of
One 13-oz. Loaf
BOTH FOR
- ONE DEAL LIMIT
FRET
I ONE POUND a
: itEELFOOT PORK
SAUSAGE





FREE, HooiN: !10211. iJAhRe ;Free










With The Purchase Of








-3 LB: Can 7g
M V HA oNmI Te Ymade a is ct eeTi C Lr ei ka em C
Half Gallon
ABy AliS 95



























































All Our Cuts Are Table TrimmedWhy Pay For What You Can't Use.
'U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE BEEF


















l'IrsRsag4T _ lb. 790
BEEF
SHORT RIBS lb. 3W







STEW BEEF 191 HAMS
SUGAR CURED













-BRAIN . tmund -̂.3.!.c. 
14 
CH1CKEW:PARTS
lb. ,9„‘ BREAST — ,  lb. 5tie •,. ,
*AI LEGS AND THIGHS  lb. 49'
19' WINGS  lb. at
















-FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION. . . _whether is. a Birthday or_Wsidding, or auy. - -• •••,I• t' „ac •„versary, place your corder and we will be glad to take _care or&
ANGEL If CAE 29*- BREALI 
•'` - • ”
..— loaf
&1' -01111" 0















Cherry Apple 6 250- SUGAR DONUTS



















.Can Be Reached HereI •
Murray telephone users can call
t3829.00 telephones. or 976 per-
cent Of the- world's phones, in-
cluding the 244 in Muscat and
Oman. all three in the British
Virgin 1.-lands. and 60 percent of
the estimated 4.726.000 telephones
rn Rtres-a.
According to D K. Johnston.
local manwee- for the Bell Tele-
-••ptione Coenpany. this information
comes from the 1961 edition of
the -The Workl's Telephianee.."
,released- by American Telephone
t.0 Mr. Davis' ccount os  of 18 offi-












-- ALIULAdronlant---1111- KENT UCKY-
ONE WIFE'S PROBLEMS
'SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico Mee -
Pahl° Casars. 8.5, 'the famed cellist,
smokes a pipe when he plays
at borne. But felends who take
the musician's pipes for souvenirs
make it difficult to -keep the
eupply up to full strength.
Mrs. Cassis said the musician
likes to have at least 16 pipes
around the house. As a result, of
the souvenir-hunters, her weekly
shopping list often includes
notation -to buy a pipe ,or two.
•
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Ted: ̀ 11 \ Ards, which had
betrayed Him. yvhen he ram that
lie was condeen • repented him-
self. and 'nought eain the thirty
pieees of silver to t chief priests
anti.- elders. saying. I 'e sinned
in that I have betm innocent
blood" (Mat. 27-3-4).
From the aid example of
we learn needed lessons about
sm. Sin can nullify exaked prtsie
leges. For three years Judas had\
been in the presence of the Lord
JPAL.... hearing His treertieticrn, be-.
- • -holding Ills irmcItil and geeing peewee -were-iedied--tri-xeatitit -Teleerliptt rtimpany-. -mere ITS striTesi. e lees in hell,-•" Ashaps ' during 1961. or approxi- , were 141.700 000 telephones at the the wine memory of Judas ever i -,---laiell_1.61101__Istigni_.the, number of beginning of 1961.-_-61*-AL--gbein --iiruigsi _before ham the words drt-........--- -"-- .milar deaths tee' -rde-cl-The >ear f are -here .n Murray. !elevate:el which the Savior spoke-fore. 1 • All figures in the report are , and , which he rejected.









 The War for the Union 1861-65 in PietureS--•- ,,_;
'''Ithe Harp of Erin flew on brigade unit that subsequently suffered most
green flags over every mmor heavily at Fredericksburg was the 69th -
battlefield. Two Maesachusetts regiments- one of three different New York regiments
were pure .Irish, as were three ethers in having that designation in the war-to the
New nigland, four in New York. two each confusion of historians. (Two were part of
in Peruis)lvania and Indiana. Dish brigades the Irish Brigade at one time or another, to
and regiments carne Imes Ohio and Illinois.. -compound that con e  referred
New York's Irish Peigade, ORO of the most
famous, was virtually wiped out at the bat-
tle of Fredericksburg --much of the blood
pilled by a corresponding brigade of Cue-
'federate Irishmen." •
Thisikunmation is troma chapter in Burk* •
Davis' round-up ref- curious facts for browc--- - -
sera, "Our Incredible. Civil War" (pub. by
Holt, Rinehart & Winston). The chaPtee .
also tells of groups of Germane, French, -
Spanish. Italians, Scotch, Hungarians, Swiss,.
Portuguese who were In thearmies.
The New York Irish Brigade was organ-
ized a.nd drilled a century ago this winter
untier the. readership W * popular,' herb.
Thomas Frahcis Meagher. He was disc of
the Irish rebel leaders rescued from a penal
colony in Tasmania in 16.52 with the aid of
Irish sympathizers in New York, where he....
settled and became se lawyer, newspaper
editor and naturalized eitizen.
When the brigade had been •bssught to s
state of readiness, it was assigned to Sum-
ner's Second Division, Army of the Potomac,
--Zig:4114
Thomas Francis Meagher-
^ teintemporary %%mod ea.
gra% ing from a ph.,to. t1601110
kinamen bpell the family
name the oay it %S La pro-
nounced: ̀-111 a a r."
• ' 
The !ember of ental deathsAccidentRate .., ..•...t and Se the course• .f eiripkiement lik shcrwed
 - 
• •
,. --)ips In 1961-  , ...About 2.700 of these fataliti re-
total of 13.800 for the ye before.
:')e, if any. change rem the
. sulted from' motor t etude
 emg,_ii-- il..:_eigablished'....- . a trilleMone . in t - 
: tents. this number is included
....er _...__




e American peo- 0
Ti u as the first time that the
•-eident (ieal* rate ir. the United'
-ates dipped as low -aisyo per
0.000 populatton. • whcaiabout
percent under the previous loss
•t in 1964), according, to sta•LF
:itq. -
Provis-ional fiett-eS ;how that
E' act....: amident death toll
An 91.500 live in 1961. which
presents a decrease of approxe
tritely 1,500 from the year be•
ire
This fe-latiSfeh- favorable reeord
Alects to a considerable degree.
reduced rehnher of deaths from
,ccidents in arid about the home.
stausticiana said. About 26:
w "
The National SSiety Ci.uncsi says:
▪ 'Always carry a ilea realfrfced..
• tire chairs. 'hi deep snow and -cm
ice, they help you cornet stOP Tref e
ely.- Winter tires aid fur mile-.
to- urn arum% but do is* 're-
place d for tire chains sesrere,
anti* or ecoddions. tfut.'t be a
traffic bkicke . •
tit
liPlmmes--ehet motorl-plionie-s-, more than 40 . per 100 to the Savior, instead guided the
so dropped under the 1960 toll. • [rated se,•es_ _bgen _swathe guilty sinners
-hick. accident death rate Per pereens. Rues.1 had about tsvo enemies of Christ to effect Huin 1 Ikon in dee of trai el fell terephones• for every 100 persons arrest and acromplah His death.ghtly twines the Previous 10* . Today • there are •-icene 77,550.IXl0 The rewards of sin do n A .53 established in the Preeed- telephones in this country abide Doubtless Judras expectedg year, the statisticians report- The report shows the number much enjoyment with the thirty
of telephones in the world Al- 'pieces of sih•er. They sere in
!most doubled since 1951. The his .hands but for a few shortPublic accident's oth than nes16.500 United Kingdom was second in hours Every coin became a fieryir vehele killed nearly'
the manlier of telephones A I: h dart piercing his heart- and eon-reline in the year yast ended.
r somewhat fewer than in 1963. 8•770-000 or 16 Per - 100 Persens science, with intolerable pain,
- Pule Canathatts ra-.ked fourth causing hen to cast them from
in the total number, of telephones. •han•
they use their phones more than ; Sin produce.; sorrow. The enor-
anyone else In 1960 Canadians mity of his crane now overaiielm-
eve raged more than 538 cons erea: ed him. An ocean of regret and
bons per person. In the United sorrow swept all joy forever from
States. the average was 520. ;his life. The only relief eeerned
to be that Much could not bring
r. self-destruction. His sor-
row•wiH never cease for he is
now -where the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quenched.
I" Finally. we Fee in Judas that
sin ends in death. With him phy-
Meal death as he committed sue
icide and spiritual death. He is
ifcirever banishects from Him who
is life. Terrible are the words,
-that he might go unto his own
place" He who had heard the
Lord Jesus say _to His. owti, "I
go to pr';' ire a place for you,"
a place 'Alas remembers he
ersuki have had; is - now forever
dwelbng in the place • "prepared
for the devil and his angets."
; Which place will be yours, clear
reader? It must be sem fir the
other.- The chaise is yours.
•saggsrger-Congo Vice Pre-
mier Antoine Gizenga
(above), the left-leaning in-
heritor of the late Patrice
L.urnumba's leadel.hip, was
placed under Louse arrest In
Stanleyvilhi by combined •
Congolese and V. N. , forces.






national Lotits Gustav Hen-
drikpenetgak (above) is
shown after being arrested
In Makassar, Indonesia, in a
plot to sasaalenate President
Achrned Sukarno. A hand
grnnade exploded near Su-
karno while he was in Ma-











TITT- 1)1V \TZ)' IR, 1962
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEF ••
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS NOT YOUNCIMMATURE BABY BEEF, NOT GRASS FED
--RANGE BED. SUPERRIGHT BEEVIS FULLY-MAWIUD GRAIN FED BEEF. ONE
HIGH QUALITY-NO CONFUSION--ONE PRICE AS ADVERTISED.







CUBE  Lb. 99c
CHOICE
CUT
SIRLOIN  Lb 89
Of lzf'D n 5 ,'i
GraPeirtilf 19C
Fresh Broccoli 29cbunch
Bananas  Lb. 12c
FRESH MUSHROOMS 3-Lb. Basket, 1.69 Lb 59c
Lb. 89c
Beef Chuck Roast :Ll'ap:: lb:/.51ht
lit 3 Ribs lit 5 Ribs75e 
 Lb. 49c
Beef Rib Roast ft= ( Lb 69c-in, Cut 
Canned Ham. ra:r. 
3: b n.  2.4:-L' 
1-Lb Bacon. 49;9c2P-kb
9.95
Cod Fillets Z:7: 5;1.5Lb.33c







CAREFULLY KNEADED FOR OLD-TIME TEXTURE
JANE PARKER
U S GOV Iitssi-fLe tf.)
TURKEYS











• •wo • • • • 8 CSAS 83101,4.0z.
C  89gWith 1115fres.heese •••••• 
35c Peanut Butter ./70Pffag•24-0Jarz 55c
Lemon or Armour's 
 Can 39c Thin Mints (eLef-h okvered. 184DoaL29c%. • %". r?
151, OzPies Apricot 16c Ea. 39c Hash 
Save
CAPAmEL, WHITE OR COCONUT MARSHMALLOW Sugar Wafers
Layer Cakes wg Size
Save 61 in










Chase at Sanborn Coffee(4c Ott1-Lb. Can
Sparkle Pudding 5 Reg.Pkgs.
Dole Pineapple Sliced. 2C :




















1-Lb. Ann29c Margarine Page
.741 97c Peaches
  Lb 37c
lona Sliced Al 29-0:. ne
or Halves  4  Cans 7.3IC
Prune Juice Lee dt ry  Qt. Reliable •• 11HarOz.Bottle 39c Green Beansc,.... 4 C... 49c
Instant Dry Milk wHiTEHOUISEMakes 12 Quarts  *kg 79°
Mild Cheddar Chees Wisconsine Longhorn Style............ Ln. 494

































METRECAL s'"1$ 39CANS 
DIETARY FOR WEIGHT CONTROL.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE ,THRU SATURDAY, JAN 20
THE Gi6AT ATiANTIC L PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
*MIRKA'S WWI:4M f000 MIRCNANT Situr• I151 ;


























































ONE GOOD USED CROSLEY
refrigerator. One good used gas
heating stove. Contact house 130
Orchard' His, or Urah Vardell,
Box 568 College Sta. jlVp
k953 FORD IN JOOD CONDI-
Son. 1150. 1631 Farmer, phone
PL 3-5988 after 4:00 p.m. j20c
IMDKALB HENS, LAYING ONE
year. Downs Poultry Farm, PL 3-
5147 or see J. Es DOWns, New
Concord Rd. jI8c
GOOD COMFORTABLE HOME
for sale by owners. New plumb-
ing ' and bathroom fis-tures, re-
modeled kitchen with new cabi-
nets, new table-top elec. hot wat-
er heater and lifetime inlaid lino-
ieum. Five rooms on firet floor
with all new electric wiring and
modern lighting fixtures and wall








Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
1NSUIBANCE
Frazee,. Mtlugin &
Gen. Insurance  MS-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Little:0ns . PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
1 PRINTING •
Ledger & Times  P1.3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
-AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
and celotex on ceilings. Natural
gas and elec. heat, also large
fire-place -available. Back porch
is glares enclosed. Three rooms on
second floor needs redecorating.
Tinis would be a good rental in-
'vestment. House is at 303 Sod%
8th St. near high school and hos-
pital only a short walk from
downtown. The reduced price is
$8,000.00 for quick sale. Terms
may be arranged. Call or see C.
A. Phillips (owner), 503 S. 16th
St. 'Tel. PL. 3-3259. 322p
1960 SPEEDLINER /30AT4 Mer-
cury motor, trailer, all ski equip-
ment. Call PL 3-4647. j18c
FOR RENT
GARAGE APARTMENT, Electric
he a t, private entrance. College
boys only. 203 Woodlawn. Phone
FL 3-3300. j19e
SLEEPING ROOM FOR A•work-
ins lady, 302 South 5th Street.
Second block from Court Square-
)20c
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL DO TYPING IN MY blame.
Janice Dors,'P.O. Box 245, Collage
Station. j 19p
old male. Call 489-2183 • j29ne
RBGISTERED BOXER, 22 MOS. i
WANTED
1957 45-FOOT MOBILE HiAME' COLLEGE GIRL WILL ds house-2 bedrogne fully equipped with bold chores and baby sit in' ex-woo/ rugs, TV, many extras. PL 
lee room and board. Pat3-3005, after 5:00. P.m. 
326 Husong, PL2-5481, ext. 265. )19p
r IV s. WEANEDsrItsb filtt-S-KLE-- -
and they - are nice. PL 3-4770, WANTED TO BUY
Kynois McClure. j20p 
ISED PLANO. =Ca/ Luttiet.
PL 3-3683 after 5:00 p.m. j19cFOR SALE BY OWNER. 80 Acre
farm 31 miles southwest of Mur-
ray. One mile off Istacktop on
State maintained road with milk,
mail, and school bus route. 75
acres of- good creek bottom land
that lays and drains well. Entire
farm under cattle fence and sow-
ed in permanent pasture excent
tobacco base. Two wells, good
stock barn and safe, fair lobaeets
barn, year arteind water from
spring led Creek. Size 40 John
Dec-re' tractor with equipment.
Cattle kir sate with farm if desir-
ed. PRICED 'TO SELL: PHONE




100514.440 Po Hat:or • irme Cpter sot ese brew wee Dos, s.a.e.* 5, 56.4
WIIIAT
Mi mod hes %Aden 1,...atiotsOrono the -U ewe mui defied
Oa • ioseiy strotaaa as one Conte..
✓sy •Ilealeo Coy *aeries, by • nalese
PIM talent n oWIwsy rhouen
gargled iss qui Mine, that leweiry
Otot ICI be Irte..,1 anise peso. cepa
len swans *snow tovertle took asemerald ruts from the enema •
steps.
twit 01 the Randalia ousturnsqr. larsnaoa at lb. weal. •fuseled
lX.its' 144 W.'r.ridtp 5-ier seen t
Robes li o wile4 to kilos I bat
are
• ' el. 11*-1




Ke-1efla arenas up Perez',du • levers to ouy •
here Mune# in ernieh ne
44 via en • f.r tem( K n..srifia when.•• p. a • ..10 to .0 .! {toot 0051
1*. •%sp..§.•it re de.
Whys • %Par, h 51 room
W.13 .1 trieteD 4,1 tne s arrived, 810,1 "
"Everyone is a triend of the, returned trorn toes•
Manor the inspector corn-1 As soon as he walked through umentea dryly would be the gate net spirits were ma ic
amusing, woulun t it. It Ertel ally lilted. Line "Manta, out at
woman turned out to oe some net room, up ifiroegp thekind 05 s cnminal It wouldn't tairs•s, garden .to meet nun.nun to check with he oorder , while lie atkteci tot net at ire.
ano lino out exactiN wno ant sop as--titierlope. When she_is He drained nip Deer threw i 'ached the cow(' -sec. -
i .40. •••• massing some money on tile table I through the Opel, gate snat he, '''.'U 'memisu.'"a trunk I'll go pack to nead- nag driven nal_ Qar. ea.ck, thatti• .rner•le te Gins
IWO. f pot by SII quarters with you I'd like M. it 'was" us r.lik_paricu3s kit =-sue Prewiti. la recheck that map. -inar_snaretyane. - =-- ... ,Ap.O.ortr.1 tnallbana ...-I, toe 4 •  may oe some difficulty getong -Iou did it. sort, You're 144- towinste its we Men we-- deckle on."- w oft 'eyeil \Vein
iSetterneatti ne KI1CiA that be shimmering with delight.
Was- grasping at an .:,cuse oft The car" Rule grinned -It
to go notne, that tonight or elf was owning that anyone With
nights he did not want to tace my Drains charm. 4/10 eXtrillOr-
rneresa • comp:amts. that air canary ability couldn't nave• 445 ".•'.•tf$ ona lie,,e 1.0 winries anr tier avarice nowt] (1,3n• Seriously, less ne said.• b 401 74,4•',..4411 ••.11441 OPT
,be oir, spark an explosion that late! nerraleng net arm and loading tar
would regret in ma own world out ...mere the convertible xat,„:6,4„7„, 4,„ autawity. planning the hunt "it s lust a lashed-up alleleera.. throtax,p 4*.n of tor the eatel. ne (amid ataeast He panted to the front tires.Ili, !Met ma
maintain an illusion of hp4a- coulo only get two new ones.
(14APTEI: 31 nitsm. And the others-a-eh ••_tur tett• • • rehr vow' spare and RS nut-rlaa; W. AilInt onniprs• cirnIcs
I to, insoectois htenen,1•'..1 and THE sun had dipped behind too'hharp. The right rear is one
eant Irtonert o the trees, its last raNit trim• that ow friend only punctured.
"I really inouldn't " the ser- mine the leaves with shining Fin some reason it wasn't
reant said Iboit he took a si and "gm-- cool 'Shadows crept slaritieo like the others.
continued sneeinsmy Inspectn
. . .. p 
Herons the earth and as always. Lucky tor you or your oar- i.
lie been tninking p as after the torpid silent atter. aould still be up on Oloeks" lie
idea ow it seems strange to noon the Villa Screen came (.3openeo the trunk.' "This is an
Me that out at all the tourists life The sprinklers were turned emergency-spare- only that. It
In sten Luis this one woman on in the garden. Tourists who the wrong size and bald.' but if
bra stayed over for another you have to, you can limp into
night returned from shopping a service station on it."
or sightseeing In town. New "Hurt, I don't know how to
tourist, arrived, thank yob.-
Don't' You understand, Jess,In the kitchen the maids were
igetting reads tot dinner In the this s only temporary Replace
that rear rubber as soon as you
can
"1 iinderstand_ How far do
you suppose it will take me7"
where to park, the cars and -Hard to say. l'robably a
couplt of thousand miles. Athelping them with their lug-
least as tar Ds Mexico City."
He paused and looked at her
Inn Tatty. "You will go there
with me, won't you. Jess?"
For a niontimt St)e thought
he was lotting, then abe realized
that he was seriously waiting
tor her answer. •
"I don -t Know. Bur 'Ye been
thinking about going nic. Itapetters of the night before what i should do. Yotistold mehail retreated, she eontinuen to that yourself,"
(eel vaguely ..entrapped Rose . "I. dad. Out. I'd like to haveand Emily were waving tor the
Witte! M the morning Burt was
Overdue in Mexico City Tile
prospect of remaining here alter
them. depressed tier With sudy
den resolution she determined
that, as soon as her oar waS
available, she, too, would start
for home.
would have Iler purse snatched
and her tires ripped ontrrin the
11411,C day
He rind the inspector's at-
tention now
"I ye been reading the series
lounge Juan war poilsning theof lectures you gave at the
• " Roberto said "And cocktailglasses At the gate
Uncle Pedro WWI bowing to theover and ovrt yogi stremaini the
fact that nothing In police work newcomers. Showing them
can be dismissed ns' coinci-
dence "
The inspector was flattered
• It 'tad never occurred to aim
that Inc sergeant coule be in-
terested enough In tut theories
to dtg old Copies Of them .14111
ot the files or, having found
them, would cons ide• them
worth studying "Yes, did say artikcialitt at •a stage set
something like that, something Although tne exaggerated
to the effect that hidden threads
often tie together apinfrentiv
unrelated events-but In this
case what could the threads
5-- be?"
"Weil." the sergeant began
unce'itstinly. -It sounds pretty
• farfetched. But what 1.1 this
woman IS & spy--or • amug-
tier? Let's say she carrying
-something valuable, dope, may-
be. - or a large num of money
that someone knows about Her -1 won't think about what it the cocktail flour she thought,eurpe.,is ptpire, bor.„,,repssrefi‘eato e's os•-• !Imp •,.0-•••• -agilla.nifiegitleettre€11,Yetts:41l's.-.-attg•st‘laL-assiieeseeses tbethide tuis.weiietIs- alarmed and will probe ejfell 'face- it w • ..- 110oieta,seet, Lute Detore anotIgbfk. tfie same desperate urgently teturil home eifti direntegrat-at tempt Cap he made .•• that drove her to leave now im- ing.
"And what better way to stop pelted, her to return. She &vent She became so irritated withas." pie inspector picked up so far as to take her stitcase Nber own vacillation that shethe line ot logic and carried it from the closet, realizing, only almost despaired of the flaw inon., "than to damage her city as she opened it on the toed, herself. It ended as it asuallyin some wet"- that 'since she didn't know when. slid without her being . able to
Fipe itirgeant nodded Already or how ,she. could iraye, it was make Rev firm derision, and,nis reasoning was beginning to ridiculoont to paek.-- Bo she stood when. she finally left for themelodramatic arid stupid at her window watching the lounge, her suitcase t 'mottled••I mats it WWI ferfetetlefl," he empty garden, and she was open arid untoerhed on the bed.•n,led doubtfully. "You said she there when' the first tourists (To Bs Corstinerd Tomorrow.)
•• -
gage
fo Jessie Prewat, who had
Spent the day waiting to near
Irons Ralph Burton, all the acti-
vity seemed :aintly unreal as if
the tourists aeil the servants
were platers moving against the
A511.
•
you go with me" He smiled
wryly at hia 0414 contradictions.
Jessie evaded him gently.
"i% hen are you 1.•i‘ing?"
"1 should have lett today. I'll
have to leave tomorrow. Think
auout going 'With me, Jessie,"
he urged.
She did think about It. Until
HELP WANTED
- -•
PREFERENCE GIVEN TO MEN
who will re-locate within 10(1
miles. Age 22 to 40, married. To
operate established coffee route.
No strikes, no ay-efts. Perman-
ent job. 52 pay °becks 'per year.
Paid vacation. Car and expenses
furnished. Salary, commission and
bonus. Fur personal interview, re-
ply to: P.O. Box 169, Union City,
ennessee. Standard Coffee Com-
pany, Inc. jlqc
MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need sersice in Murray. Full or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly
and up. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
KYL-1090-538, Freeport, Ill. -
it.
LADY - 21 TO 60 TO DO Tele.-
phone soliciting from home. Sal-
ary $1.15 per hour to start. Reply







I AUCTION SALSA I
arid antiques Everything in
AucrtoN ALI, USED FURNI-1
lure  
laaseinent. Saturday, January 20th;
at 1:00 p.m. at Morgan Furniture, I
609 S. 4th Street. 1 tc
CARD OF f_HA.NKII
We wish to express our genuine
appreciation to all Who helped
following thpaloss a our home by,
fire. _
The Marvin Winchester Family
e. If.
HOG MARKET
DOES YOUB ADDING MACHINE
or typewriter need cleaning, ad-
justing or repairing' If so, bring
M Wl&-Ledriter & Times for com-
plete repair se_ryicg. 123p
WE GLADLY LOAN .A BLUE
Lustre Carpet Shampooer with
purehaesetif Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crares Furniture Conpany. j21.1c Boars all weights $9.00-11.00.
'Federal - State Market News
Service, Thursday. Jan. 18, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 341 head. "Today barrows
and gilts steady to 25e higher.
Mixed 'U.S. No.' 1. 2-, and 4 bar-
rows and gilts 180-240 ins. $16.75-
17.00; 245-270 lbs. 315.65-18.75;
275-300 lbs. 314.75-16.00; 150-173
II5/5. $1,150;16.75. No. 2 and 3
sows 300-000 lbs.. $12.25 - 1,5.25.
71eCEETEiiii!AL SCRAPBOOS
The War for-
114410. '113 ''' cluuWe 1st 
this day of
grateful rejoicing pass, dear
Mary, without some communion with you. I
am thankful for the many among the past
i
that I have passed with you and the re-
membrances of them fills me with pleasure.
For those on which we have been separated
we must not repine." Thus General Robert
E. Lee began a letter to his wife on Dec. 25,
1861. The full text appears in a moving
cavalcade of documentary history, "e
Treasury of Great American Letters,' se-
lected by Charles and Eleanor Beard, pub-
lished by Hawthorne Books.
It was penned from Coosawatehie. S. C.
Lee had been assigned by President Jeffer-
son Davis to command Confederate oforces
along the South Atlantic Coast. "Hia first,
campaign in the field led to failure at' Cheat










Union 1861-61 in Pictures •
Boatner's. War Dietiarairy."
Lee advised his wife not to try to job;
hint at his headquarters. "I am here but
little myself. The days I am not. away, ;
visit some point exposed to the enemy and
after our dinner at earl's.' candlelight. era
engaged in writing till 11 Or 12 at night. But
this place is too exposed to attack for the
residence of a person as hard to move as
you are. You would be captured while you
were waiting 'a moment.'"
Referring to Arlington; he addee.,,"As to
our old home, if net destroyed. it will be
difficult ever to be recognized. Even if the
enemy had wished to preserve it, it -would
almost have been impossible. With the num-
ber of troops encamped around it, the change
of offieers, etc., the want, of fuel, shelter,
etc., and all the dire necessities of war, it is
vain to think of its being in
a habitable condition. It is
better to make up our minds
to a general loss. They can-
not take away the remem-
brances of the
spot, and memo-
ries of those that
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Read the Ledger Sports Page.
"
...11•511,5a.11Ma
ADULATION-Handsome Gherthan Tituv, the Soviet's Earth
orbiter, seems to be a popular figure with the girls on his
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Mniu., Emma Hoopiir Mail has
betn aii ,pat.ent in Henry. County
Hosnitill for Several days is n ss
at the liorne or Mr, ari.1 Mrs.
Rod doh Key-.
Visitors in the home of -Mrs..
Ella Moons .Stinsday were ao
Mrs laooglas k"andvize. Mr. and
, Mrs. GIvrin Orr. Mr and Mrs
Gaylen Morris. Mr. and Mrs Ita`ph
Gallimore and Mr. and Mrs. Oman
• Paschall
' Mr and Mrs. Geonie 'Jenkins
and Morris Jenkins attended the
funeral of (iareni-e'Parks inGies-
- -son- Sunday- afternoon.-- -----
- Mr. and Mes. Monis Jenkins-
-and sons yisued Mr and Mrs.
Gene Hart. Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrentie Fletch.
er- vaintev4 Mass—Fatirerr—idneraer- tn-
General Hospital Sunday
-
- Mt and Mrs. RY I). Key and
Mrs. George Jenkins _shopped in
Paris Saturday.. .WNIe there. the
Dane Ov:eris and
Miss F.M111.1 limper in (Iiiiieral
Hospital. -- • - •
Mrs. Hugh Paszhall and Mrs.
QUITS AS MAYOR—P1
).laytir Ftschardaun 1,20-
wt•th announces his resigns-
Von, effective Feb ,12. as:tus
v..:fe listens by his sIde.„ The
resumatton clears the -way'





••••e - - '• •
1 1na Pas,shall have been Ill with
the flu the pa at week.
Ronnie Paschall spent the week-
:end with leery Boer1.
alr and Mrs. Rilly Ninse and
r..1•'-en and Mr. and - Mrs. Bard
on. Nanni visited Mr. and Mes.
Carrie) Boyd Saturday night. Mr
and Mrs Boyd hay* been. ill tv -.11
cot sithe past wegit,
; Mrs Charlie Wier from Pa-
:ditcala and Mrs. R D. Key spent
last Sunday in the hoapital with
'Miss Emma Hooper. In the after=
'noon Mr. and Mrs. R. D
Mrs. %%rale Wicker. Mrs. Warren -
Sykes and Susan and. AjolO'kuit',
Pasc-hall visited Mr. • and Mrs.
Erie Woods. ,
Mr and Mrs. R. D Key, Mrs..
Lillie Paschall and Adolphus Pas-
chall visaed John Paschall in
Noble's Hospital last Sunday Mr.
Easchall returned home last week
and itIowb proying..
Mr_ and Mrs. R Key visited
Bro and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Br and Mrs. Vaden Saturday
n.ght
.
and Mrs Boone Duke from Benton
and Steidle Ray Young and son.
• Harold.- of Shame. Kentucky visit-
ed Miss Errn113 Hooper in the
home of the R. n Keys Sunday...
. Mr and Mrs. John Weiher and
Mr and Mrs. V.ergil Paszhall-
visited Mr and Mrs Hugh Pas-
chall and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
visited the Gaylon Siorris' Sun- •
da
-Bra. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Sthan visited Miss Emma
Hotiner inthe hospital. Smurlay.
IBardon Nance
and Mrs. Clara Wicker and. son
Arif.di v.siied Mr and Mrs. Guy
Rogers and Nira Paris Sunday
afternoon
Sir and Mrs Bennie Fries visit-
ed Mr_ and Mrs. Clint Tarking-
ton Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs L. W. Panhalt WITH PURCHASE OF 1-LB.
and Mr and Mrs. Max Passhall
and .son vNited Mrs. Martha Pas,
(-hall" and family Sunday.
Miss . Betty Orr spent Monday
with Mrs Martha. Paszhall
Mr and Mrs Nathantal Orr and
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I •.6 sTIVENT carolled In a special elaaw it the 
Illeasarky
Trail •ng s•ith one of the man
y training deflees
de.igne-i 19 prm el• a h educational experience 
geared to the
le•ei of the pupil Leeking on is Charles. V. %ruff.
 dirertor of
the lientyclxy 11•%hion of M•Vai Retarda
tion. Vlith proper
training. most retarded I hildrea can li‘e useful. 
productixe
h.,s a. ronttii•uting a...roller. of their i•onununithe.
 The Ken-
tucky Training Frankfort. is the only 
w•tate-operat•d
lost:Italian. far the rare and training of the mentall
y retarded.
. a.
'0:SPoSSESSED' —Ba inas w tio had claimed -squatters right 3.•
Le. empty E:jsabethyilIe homes of Eurtrpeanz are mo‘ed out
ty U N. forces and Katangoae police.
TENSION —The tension is evident as a M,..s v.alkii rod
rinch soldiers in Algiers during the ctirtent wave of ter-




























I SU'. = 640•
Bilr- Brother .
Potted Meat
I 2 eans150 
-
-s• walikly














Grapefruit 4 for 19c
WASHED,
Potatoes 69c
LAY'S Large Twin Bags 
POTATO CHIPS49e
MILLER'S SALTINE - I-lb. box
CRACKER'S I
KEATHLEY'S - Ideal for Lunches, Snacks, Picnics!
Pecan Pies 39c
BIG BROTHER SWEETENED /47 46 oz
Orange Juice 3 _$1.
HUNTS CALIF. CLING Large 21 can
PEACHES 4 cans $1.
1-LB. COLORED SOLID NY








2 cans 39 













We Reserve. The Right To Limit Quantities
DERBY BACON




























































2 for 11.5 .
CHILI
VIETTI 101-oz, Can
2 cans 3W
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